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Academic
Advisors
Available
Dorms Site
For Program
Students with academic program questions who are unable
to contact their advisors may
still get the right answers by
contacting Student Academic
Advisors located In dorms
throughout the campus.
Beginning this week, members of the Percy Warren
Honor Society who have been
specially trained will be available to assist freshman faculty
advisors and to be available to
all students to help with questions and concerns of an
academic nature. Hie Society
members are not taking the
place of faculty advisors.
Their objective is to provide
an added service to students
in need of answers to academic questions at a time
when their faculty advisor is
not readily available—such as
In the evenings.
The PWHS student academic
advisors can be Identified by
name plates affixed to their
doors. The following names
of the members and their respective dormitories: Jo Ellen
Beckley, Eagle; GeneneBenter, Eagle; Kathryn Buscher,
Garber; Lalma Clguzls, Huffman; Ann Sue Clark, Dlngledlne; Catherine Ellck, Showalter; Frances
Etheridge,
Cleveland; Karen Faulkner,
Frederikson; Judy Ferrler,
Garber;
Donna
Gladden,
Eagle; Laura Jones, Eagle,
Joan Lehman, Garber; Deborah Nackley, Shorts; Diana
Noia, Showalter; Meredith
Overstreet, Eagle; Linda
Perrotta, Showalter; Mellnda
Waybrlght, Hoffman; Mllla
Sue Wisecarver, Chappelear.

The first annual arts and
sciences symposium, "Man's
Use of Nature," begins today
at 10:4^a.m. in Wilson Auditorium and continues through
Wednesday.
Professors are urged to
suspend classes, according to
Dr. Henry Meyers, chairman
of the symposium committee.
In addition, Meyers welcomes
comments concerning the
symposium and suggestions
for next year's symposium
from all students and faculty.
A schedule of the symposium appears on Page 4.

Shades of Indian Summer
Remember that shower you took this morning, the icy
water and cold, wet floor? When you went to your
8:00 class your breath turned Into mist. But your 18
pairs of thermal underwear, 25 sweaters, 16 pairs of

pants and 118 pairs of socks protected you. It's now
11:00. And hot. And your dorm Is two miles away.
Take a break. Sit on the quad.
(MORGAN PHOTO)

Undersea Adventurer:

Jacques Cousteau Brought to Life
By ELMORE LOCKLEY
Whether it's the sexual
behavior of salmon, the
strange sounds of dolphins or
the eating habits of sharks,
Captain Jacques Yves Cousteau and his crew continuously explore the undersea
world and Its inhabitants.
Tom Horton, executive
producer of the Cousteau TV
programs, spoke before a
crowd of students here
Thursday night.
Using film excerpts Horton
brought to life Cousteau's explorations.
Cousteau, also an Inventor
and author, is best known for
his films of the undersea world
and for his work with the twoman "diving saucer" he designed.
Horton is also a full-time
employee of the Cousteau
Society, an organization of
over 18,000 members which
was created only nine months
ago.
"Its goal Is the protection
and Improvement of life,"
Horton explained.
"The society seeks to focus
public attention on environment problems like pollution,
preservation of rare animals
and the energy crisis," he
said. This Is accomplished
through lectures, television
programs, books and other
forms of communication.

The Cousteau Society helps
in financing the various Cousteau adventures, but most of
the funds used for the production of TV programs comes
from Metro Media Co. Metro
Media in turn sells rights to
the ABC network, according
to Horton.

r

"The operation of the
Cousteau explorations Involves a lot of teamwork, skill
and patience," Horton said.
The crew consists of 30 specially trained men who must be
able to perform at least two
skills such as machinist and
deep sea diver.

"Over 80,000 feet of film
Is usually shot for Just one
TV production," said Horton,
"but only 2,000 feet of film
is actually used in the television program."
The equipment used by the
Continued on Page 6

World Briefs

Mass Grava Found
A mass grave containing 17
skeletons has been discovered
on a patch of land In Vina,
California. Officials still aave
not determined whether the
bones are of primitive or modern men.
One authority has suggested
that the bodies may be theremains of Chinese, who built
the trans-continental railroad
in the 19th century and were
killed Instead of paid for their
labor.

Pot Shown Suspod
Preliminary studies on the
possible effects of marijuana
have shown that the drug may
be more harmful than previously suspected. Tests taken by the National Institute of
Drug Abuse have Indicated that

marijuana constituents can
cause birth defects and lower
the user's resistance to disease.

US, USSR Sign Pod
The United States and
Russia have signed a pact
agreeing to Joint cooperation
In energy development and
transmission. One Soviet
official said, "In brief, our
wishes and desires are mutual." Analysts of the agreement have declared that both
sides have much to gain from
the agreement.

Grain Dool Hafcod
Two large grain exporting
companies have agreed to halt
sale of 125 million bushels of
wheat and corn to the Soviet
Union. The exporting firms,
Contlental Grain Co.
and
Cook Industries, Inc., took

1

the action on strong recommendations from President
Ford and Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz. The reversal on agreement by the companies is reportedly due to
this year's meager grain crop.

Thais Approve Laws
The legislature of Thailand
has overwhelmingly approved
a new constitution granting the
republic Its most liberal
Institutions since 1932. The
radical move was apparently
made to weaken the ruling
military and aristocratic
classes.

Shazar off Israol Dios
Israel's third president,
Schneor Zalman Shazar, Is
dead at age 85. Shazar known
as a forceful and fiery orator,
served two terms as president
from 1963-73.
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CPB Concerts
The Campus Program Board.Is responsible for the
scheduling and operation of entertainment on campus,
whether It be In the form of movies, lectures, plays,
or concerts. The money used to pay the salaries of
CPB administrators as well as the cost of movie rental,
group slgnings, and the like comes out -of the
tuition paid by the students. So, in effect, you pay in
advance for your entertainment while on this campus.
0 f course, other revenue accrues from the additional
charges made for concerts and movies, that is if they
make money.
Lately, the CPB has not only been not making money,
It has been losing vast amounts of the precious green
stuff. CPB sources estimate that they (and hence, you)
lost somewhere In the area of $10,000 on the recent Joe
Cocker fiasco. The last big concert prior to Cocker, the
infamous Madison Jam No. 1, also lost considerable amounts of money. Apparently no one ever told the CPB
about the advisability of throwing good money after bad.
There are many reasons why the concerts have been
losing money Instead of making it, or at least breaking
even. The Madison Jam was held too close to the final
examinations, for Instance. There has also been something of a scheduling problem, due in part to the availability of the artists.
But far and away the greatest reason for the failure of
rock at Madison is the choice of artists. For the past
several years, the CPB has seen fit to book acts which no
longer have any substantial drawing power for the audience.
Cocker is a good example. While he was at one time the
darling of the Woodstock generation, his popularity and
artistic accomplishments have been decreasing steadily
over the last few years. A simple glance at the pages of
Rolling Stone magazine would have told the people at CPB
that the early Cocker concerts were as pitiful as the one
witnessed here. At one Cooker actually sat down on the
stage and cried the alcohol out of his system.
What is needed right now is a radical shift in the method
of choosing which groups will Appear. We feel that Jerry
Weaver, currently the man in charge of negotiating for concerts, should make provisions for allowing more student
participation in the decision-making process. Since the
concerts are held primarily for the students, it is only fair
that the students have some say in who is chosen to appear.
R seems doubtful that they would have chosen Joe Cocker
and friends.
This does not necessarily mean that a mass questionnaire
■ditiiiar to those used In the past need to be emoloved.
questionnaires of tills sort are often misleading and confusing for bom those answering the qestlons and those analyzing the results. Perhaps the solution to the problem
would be for Weaver to call upon his large staff to solicit
opinions and ideas for performers who would do well at
Madison. While this has been done to some extent in the
past, we understand that Weaver has the final say in which
groups are contacted and signed, and in effect is the sole
determiner of who will appear in concert.
Continued on Page 3
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Album Grooves

Cocker Upstaged
By Back-Up Groups
By PAUL
Sunday night, September 29, was the
occasion for Madison's first major concert
of the fall, featuring Joe Cocker, Little
Feat, and The Buoys. A crowd of eager
listeners filled up approximately half of
Godwin Hall to hear this collection of differing artists, both known and unknown. The
opening act of the night was The Bouys, a
group that has been around for quite a while
and has matured through years of experience into a solid musical unit.
It was well after eight (the announced
time of the concert) before things began
rolling with an acoustic number fromGene
Kelly entitled "Gonna Get Drunk." He was
joined by the rest of the Bouys and they
proceeded to play some fine country—rock
that had the tendency to remind me of the
Springfield and Poco sounds of earlier years
"Country Boogie" and "Ride In the Country"
were moving tames featuring some fine work
by the two lead guitarists in an enjoyable,
relaxed, performance. A bluegrass number,
"Truck Drivin' Man," had people stomping
and clapping, while "Odeto Whiskey" brought
laughter and smiles with its humorous lyrics
and free-wheeling action. Their show ended
with a jam version of their hit "Timothy,"
which has become more electrified over the
years, yet basically has retained its harmonious vocals.
While waiting for Little Feat to set up,
I went to talk with a group who bad the time
to share a few thoughts. The Bouys are
really fine people, who, like numerous other
unknowns, have not received adequate proi duction or the chance to hit the big time.
They are finally playing the type of music
they personally like, and hopefully signed
with Columbia Records last Friday to record
some of the music we sampled Sunday evening.
I returned to the gym preparing myself
to hear what promised to be one of the best
groups Madison has ever been able to secure
for a concert Little Feat Is a rock'n'blues
based group of excellent musicians that had

come here to give us a show we would not
soon forget
Their show opened with a number featuring Lowell George on vocals and slide
guitar, and while It was impressive it was
not up to par for these musicians. They
continued with "Rock and Roll Doctor" from
their latest album, a number which suffered
from vocal problems. Then the concert really
began as they launched Into "The Fan,"
which demonstrated the tightness of the band
and its use of two fine lead guitarists and
of BUI Payne's fine mlnl-moog solo. They
continued with tunes from their new album
•'Feats Don't Fall Me Now," Including the
funky "Skin It Back" and Its nifty percussion demonstration, "Oh Atlanta," and
a slow bluesy version of "Cold, Cold, Cold."
The group continued with a medley
which ended the show some twenty-five
minutes later. Included were the old favorIts "Dixie Chicken," an elongated "Triple
Faced Boogie." The encore demand from
the audience was almost unanimous, and
Little Feat returned for a brief version of
"Wlllln'." _
Joe Cocker was next, and what can I
say about the main attraction? Cocker,
as I had expected, was so screwed up that
he couldn't sing or talk and as usual had
extreme difficulty staying on bis feet Most
of the crowd left after a few numbers,
because watching someone so out of control
is a little bit depressing. Even a decent
band featuring Albert Lee on guitar and a
fantastic keyboard man named Mark Weaver
couldn't save the half-dead former star from
making a fool of himself. Cooker no longer
has the ability to perform live, even Is he^
can still record something decent. Only
three numbers were even worth mentioning,
"Black Eyed Blues," "When I Get The
Feelin'," and "I Got To Walt" featuring
solos by Lee and Weaver that were a pleasure to hear. Cocker the Rocker turned
out ot be a flopper.

Honor System Applauded
To the Editor:
I would like to disagree with
the statement in your editorial
on the Honor System (Sept. 27)
that honor systems have little
effect on student cheating pat-

terns and that honesty is either
present In a person or not by
the time he reaches college. On
the contrary I believe that honesty is not an all or none
characteristic, that very few

people are 100% honest, but that
a person's honesty is Influenced
by the particular situation and
by the opinions of his colleagues.
Continued on Page 3

UN Delegation Planned
Students interested In International politics may be able
to gain some first-hand experience in that field next month.
The Department of Political
Science and Geography la planning to sponsor a delegation
(three or four) to the Nashville
Model United Nations Conference to be held In Nashville,
TN., November 20-23, 1974.
The Nashville Model United
Nations Is a cooperative effort

If You Need
HELP
or just someone
to listen, call
Listening Ear
434-2538
6 pm - 12 pm

F

of The Vanderbllt International
Affairs Association and the
various Nashville colleges and
universities. This year Nashville M. U. N. will offer a
Security Council, 54-country
Economic and Social Council
and a General Assembly.
Each delegation will represent a member-nation of The
United Nations, and be expected
to perform as that nation's
diplomats perform in the U.N.
Any student with at least a 2.00
average, regardless of major,
may apply for a position on the
Madison delegation. Previous
experience Is not necessary.
Submit applications to Dr.
Frederick C. Mortimer, HA 128,
or Dr. Russell E. Farnen, Department of Political Science
and Geography, HA 103. Each
student wlU probably be responsible only for costs of lodging
and food. Some of these, as well'
as other, expenses may be deferred by the S.G.A. and the De-

WERNERS MARKET, INC.
Welcomes All Students Back
Cold Beer A Cold Wine
Tubs and Pumps Furnished
Old Milwaukee A Schlitz Kegs
TOP VALUE STAMPS
915 South High Street
Dial 434-6895

partment of Political Science
and Geography.
Students selected as delegates
will be expected to participate
in training and strategy sessions in advance of the Conference. Madison delegates will
most likely represent either
Egypt and/or Romania at the
M. U. N. this year.

*
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NTE Offered Here
College seniors preparing to
teach school may take the
National Teacher Examinations
at Madison CoUege on Nov. 9.
The examinations are prepared and administered by the
educational Testing Service, a
nonprofit, educational organization.

Many large school districts
use the examination results as
one of several factors in selecting new teachers.
The exams will be given at
Madison in Harrison Hall, Room
206. Further information is avallable from the office of Dr.
Jon Mclntlre, director of the
counseling center, 433-65 52.

Cocker Upstaged By Back-Ups

Continued fro m Page 2
The pressures of earning good
grades certainly creates temptations for a person to cheat.
Many factors such as believing
that others are cheating , believing that you are very
unlikely to be caught, believing
that your friends don't oppose
cheating ( and may even brag
about it), and believing that
cheating doesn't affect anyone
but yourself, all contribute to
weaken a person's basic intent
to be honest.
One of the major benefits
of an effective honor system is
precisely that it creates an atmosphere which values honesty,
doe's not accept cheating, and
thereby supports each person's
Intentions not to cheat. Two

Burger Chef
305 N. Mason St

other major benefits are that
being trusted and trusting
others Is a much more pleasant
environment In which to live,
and, more practically, that
many types of class assignments which are more pleasant
and Instructive than ln-class
tests are not used unless there
is an environment of trust.

Accepting an honor system
is basically a community decision
that the openness
resulting from trust is valued
highly enough that incidents of
cheating are viewed as an
affront to the entire community
and not tolerated.
Stln Lenkerd

* CPB Concerts

Continued from Page 2
We realize that there are problems with scheduling
artists on tour Into playing a mid-sized Virginia college
without much in the way of funds to pay for top-flight
artists. We obviously do not expect the CPB to come up
with Bob Dylan, the Stones, and the re-formatlon of the
Beatles for a bash at Madison. But we do feel that there
are dozens of good, big-name acts who would be available to appear here. It Is up to Weaver to find groups
who will please the student audience at a price we can all
afford. Losing thousands of dollars on ventures like the
Jam and Cocker does not exactly aid the financial situation
any.

A Meal for Everyone

HAPPY THE MAN
fa Concert

WnSOH AUDITOR*)*
Thm, Oct. 10 at 9* 30p.m.
PMGttSSm ROCK AT ITS rTOSF
TICKETS: 1.50 GENERAL ADM.
1.75 AT THE DOOR
TICKETS ON SALE AT WCC LOBBY, THE BODY SHOP, THE STOCKADE,
TOWN & COUNTRY, MILES MUSIC, BLUE MOUNTAIN RECORDS,
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE
sponsored by SMPTE
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Symposium

Tuesday
10:49 a-m.
Wilson Auditorium
1:30 p.m.
Wilson Auditorium
3:15 p.m.
Wilson Auditorium
7-8 p.m.
Anthony-Setter Auditorium
8:30 p.m.
Wilson Auditorium

I

'•Man's Use of Nature" Dr. Morse Peckham
"The Ascent of Man" (film)
"Man's Abuse of Reason" Dr. Stephen R. Graubard
"The Theme of Nature In
18th Century Literature" Dr. Louis Locke
"Synethesla:
Perceptual
Awareness" - Dr. Crystal
Theodore

WEDNESDAY
"Why
Today?"
Thomas

9-10 a.m.
Duke Gallery

the Humanities
- Dr. William

10:30 a.m.- noon
Anthony Seeger Auditorium

"The Impact of Technology
on
History and Human
Values" - panel discussion,
Dr. Gary Crowtber

1:30 - 3 p.m.
Warren Campus Center,
Meeting Room D

"Strip Mining" - film and
presentation,
Mr. Alan
Bohache

Duke, Room 200

"Nature »ln (French) West
African Stories" - readings
and discussion - Mrs. Virginia A Uottl

Godwin, Room 343

Godwin, Room 330
3:30-5 p.m., all events in
Warren Campos Center
Meeting Room B

Meeting Room A

"Man's Use of Nature: The
Latin American Experlatin
American Experience" - panel discussion Dr. Frank Gerome
"Themes of Man and Nature
In Chekhov's Works" - Dr.
Patricia Anderson and Mr.
Orest Holovaty
"Sharing Ocean Resources:
The Law of the Sea Conference" - presentation and
panel discussion - Ms. Mary
June Wall
"Uses of Nature In British
and American Literature"
panel discussion - Dr. James
Polndexter;
Drs. Kyler,
Lisle and Nickels

Meeting Room C

"Strategies of Ecocentrlsm" - presentation and
discussion - Dr. James
Steele

Meeting Room D

"Uses of Nature from the
Perspective of Farming, Industry and Business" panel discussion - Dr. Cary
Henderson

Free Driver's
Ed Offered
Madison College Is offering
driver education classes at no
cost.
Anyone over 18 with a
learner's permit can take the
free classes, according to
Drew Balog, director of the
college's driver education
program.
The courses,taught under
the supervision of Mr. Balog,
will Include both classroom
and on-tne-road instruction.
Instruction with automatic or
straight transmission will be
available.
Mr. Balog said the time and
dates of instruction will be
fitted to suit the Individuals
desiring the classes. The
length of the Instruction will
depend on the individual need
for Instruction, he said.
Further information on the
program can be received by
calling Mr. Balog at 433-6585.

Madison College
First Annual
FALL ARTS AND SCIENCES
SYMPOSIUM: Nature and
Civilization Series

"Man s Use of Nature'

Winner Announced
Carol Early won the 10 speed
bike offered In a raffle by Tau
Sigma Chi fraternity recently.
LESSONS & REPAmS

s

Blue Ridge
Music Emporium

w

2
o

"A Rumor In
Its Own Time"
1S7-A Warsaw Street
Across From Madison
434-5757
GUITARS & BANJOS

3

1

Tuesday and
Wednesday

October 8-9,1974

P K German of The University Union
at the
University of Virginia Presents

LEOKOTTKE
also

Emmy Lou Harris and the Angel Band
Friday October 11th 8:00 pjn.

i VIRGINIA

InYtrtrl

NOW SHOWING

fywO'NBl.

Memorial Gym
(festival seating)
Tickets $3.50 advance, $4.00 door
available at: Mincer's, Newcomb Hall,
Stacy's, Back Ally Disc
or write

Atat*£oGt»*fc*fC4t MwucTton
TECHNCOLORQ • From Wamtr Bros.. A Warner Communcatons Company &*

Tickets
c/o P K German Newcomb Hall
Charlottesville, Va. 22901
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Honor Code Propo8ed
Voting will be held Thanday on the proposed adoption
of a new Honor System. Residence hall students will vote
In their respective halls; commuters In the post office lobby
of the Warren Campos Center.
The system win be effective
Immediately If approved by the
student body.
New policies Include: selection of representatives from

' SAC Offers ^ AM

the School of Arts end
Sciences, School of Business,
School of Education and the
Graduate School; the creation
of the position of an Honor
Council Coordinator to Investigate Honor System violations
and the creation of an Honor
Advisory Board to oversee the
general operation and advise
Hie Honor Council.
R«MJM« Instruction!
Advice on the writing of
resumes will be given mis
evening when Tom Nardl of
the Placement Office leads
a discussion at 6:00' p.m. In
Harrison 206. The meeting
Is sponsored by Phi Beta
Lambda.

By BETH MAT
Steve Churchill, a Political ly from the student body to
Students accused of vio- Science major, Is the Student represent those Individuals
lating campus ordinances need Advocate Coordinator. It Is his charged with violations. Over
duty to see that all cases are 100 cases were handled last
not "face the music" unpredisposed of properly, which in- year.
pared, as a result of the existence of a new student service volves assigning cases referred
All students charged with
organization, the Student Advo- to him, as well as handling some violations are encouraged to
himself.
cate Corps.
make use of the Student AdvoThe student Advocate Corps cate Corps, though this Is not
A group of twelve students
who are legally Inclined and Is the first organized group to mandatory. Any one m need of
have had some past legal ex- defend students. Previously, legal aid may contact Steve
perience, or who have taken students were selected random- Churchill at the S.G.A. office.
courses pertaining to the JudGUYS AND DOLLS
iciary, comprise the Student
SHINGLE SHACK
Part or Full Time Waitress
Advocate Corps. These persons
act as Judicial advisors, by
Wanted.
Contact Mr.
BIO, the Biological Interest
request, to any student charged
Visitors and possible new
Hummel 433-1332
Organ!ration,
will have a
with
violations
of
campus
ormembers
are welcome. For
29 W. Water Street
meeting Wednesday at 8 p.m.
dinances.
Information contact Rick TalIn Burruss 114. All members
laferro or Yvonne Schnltz.
should attend and bring dues.
"HAIR!" The only existing
Aim of the musical, "Hair!"
will be shown at 7.-00 p.m.
tonight In Harrison 11.
The showing sponsored by
Wed Like You to Ditcovor the Fun and ExdtoMOfH off Skiing.
the Society of Motion Pictures
and Television Engineers, Is
open to everyone at no charge.
A meeting of SMPTE members will follow the movie.

Announcements

Learn to Ski This Fall B

Starting Tuesday, Oct. 8, Madison Students
can get 10 Hours of Lessons with Rental
Equipment at the Special Rate of $40.50.

Charles Stephenson, B.S.
M.A.
(Former Teacher and
French University Student)
FRENCH LANGUAGE TUTOF

Th« Program Runt Ev«ry Tuesday Nit* for 5 Weeks
with 2 Hours of Ussont Each Nfto Fran 8p.m. to 10p.m.

Call 433-1091

$2.OOper hr.

i

For Mora Information A Sign-upt,

V&HfN* S\Ws£ Serv'tce

Contact Mr. Jade Arbogast
at tho Kocroation Dop't. in Godwin HalL

SKILAND

CkariottesWte

VIRGINIA VEIO-SPORT

8M-29642M

The Beauty Palate
Specials for College Students Only
Must Show ID
Cut of Your Choice and Blow Dry
$3.00
or
Body Perm and Cut $10.00

(tO <doj^ worfQuo^ on
all pcvfV& arxi \olaov
G<& o.aoesWors obevftttrav
Ge^jToVc^'ra? Gx\\ or co we
fc^. U)ereV%er^VoV\e\oUou ^

THE BODY SHOP
SALE
Wed- Sat
ALL PANTS, JEANS,
CORDUROY
1/3 OFF REG. PRICE

RKMftb

Reg. $25.00

We Specialize in Mens Cuts Too
Ask For Cher or Roger
Phone 434- 1211
Located at 47 East Market Street Inside
Kon Ley Fashions

£.\so em.

ftcut. ry aun6t- HCfi

* *

• <
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First Faculty Senate Meeting •

Evaluation Explained
by the administration.
In other business, the
senate approved Humanities
250 and Physics 220 as basic
studies courses. Final approval for both of the courses
must come from the College
Council and President Carrier.
Humanities 250, Meaning
and Response In The Arts,
will be a team taught course
that emphasizes equally all
stages of a work of art,whether Is be music, sculpture, or
literature.
Physics 220 Is a "descriptive" astronomy course. It
will Include the use of a planetarium, afield trip to a modern
observatory, and the use of
a telescope.

ulty member himself.
Several members of the
senate argued that due to the
great differences between departments the original proposal could not be followed
strictly by all departments and
produce a fair evaluation.
Carrier said that the proposal should not be used as
a rigid guideline. Instead,
each department can submit
Its own evaluation, either formal or Informal, that would
fit Individual disciplines.
Some type of evaluation
Is mandatory by the spring of
1975,
according to Dr.
Carrier, and If departments
have not devised a plan of
their own by then, they would
have to follow one set down

By MIKE SMITH
An explanation of the
proposed policy on faculty
evaluation by President Carrier and the approval of two
new basic studies courses
highlighted the first Faculty
Senate meeting of the fall
semester.
Dr. Carrier entertained
questions In an effort to clarify the postlons of the administration on the proposed evaluation.
The evaluation would measure a faculty member's Individual performance and his
contributions to professional,
departmental, and college objectives. The sources for the
evaluation would be department heads, students, fellow
faculty members, and the fac-

GENERATION
GAP

Placement Schedule
Date

Oct. 8

Oct. 14

Interviewer

Time

University of Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, PA
(Graduate School of Business)

4:00 p.m.

U.S. Marine Corps

9:00 - 3:00

Try On* of
Our Sub Specials
1010 S. Main St.
433-4667

Brought to Life
derwarter for long periods of
time.
Horton said future plans for
Cousteau and his crew Include
making four TV specials. The
TV specials will focus on animal and sea life In Antartlca.
Horton added that NASA
and Texas A & M will cosponsor several graduate students to Join Cousteau's allFrench crew. These students
will become the first American crew members to work
with Cousteau.

Continued from Page 1
crew Is expensive. Cameras,
for example, cost up to
$8,000 apiece according to
Horton.
Films have been made about sharks, sea elephants,
whales, dolphins and many
other sea creatures.
The first successful TV
special, "The Eerie World of
Captain Cousteau," was produced In cooperation with the
National Geographic Society.
The book and film named
"Silent World" earned Cousteau an Emmy award.
Some of the most daring
Cousteau expeditions were
Continental
Shelf Project
# 1-3. These projects' major
goal was to experiment with
divers' abilities to remain un-

Valley Sports
Center
25 E. WATER ST.
HARRISONBURG, VA.

-Vincent Canby of the
New York Times says:

THE BEST AND THE
MOST ORIGINAL
\:\u TiWi
COMEDY OF 1972.

Palonw Pictures Intprnaliorwl

Neil Simon's

The
Heartbreak
Kid
An Elaine May Film

~JJ rH-

PKINTS BY D£LUX£» I Bw|

CPB MOVIE COMMITTEE WILSON 50? AND ID 8:00 p.m.
SAT., OCT. 12.

•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•
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CONTINENTAL
TYROLEANS
SPECIFIC STYLES FOR YOUR KIND OF ACTION... .ALL
ITALIAN CRAFTED OR SUEDED LEATHERS WITH VTBRAM
TRACTION SOLES. AND, IF YOUR "ACTION" IS IN KEEPING
UP WITH THE TRENDS IN STYLE, THE RUGGED LOOKS OF
CONTINENTAL TYROLEANS
ARE TODAY'S LOOK IN
BOOTS. FOR ACTION
OR FOR FASHION, YOU JUST
CAN'T BUY BETTER FOOTGEAR 1

WOMBLE S Inc.
92 South Main St.

A PHUI Ma/ur.sk v Production
sumnKGEORGE SEGAL SUSAN ANSPACH
KRIS KRISTOFFERSON..ndSHELLEY WINTERS
,n"BLUME IN LOVE"
TM-IINU -OI.OKS Whiten and l)ir*cu<lb> Paul Mazursky
Cetetorattef Werner •>ot Soih AfHMvtftary ^Q A Wetnef Cemmun*ceiM>nt CompmT

R
8:00p.m.

WISON

50< & ID.

Wednesday, October 9
CPB Movie Committee
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fArchers Open With 2-2 Record!
By STEVE LEEOLOU
Madison's traditionally powerful archery teams have
begun their fall schedule and
thus for the men have been
more forunate in the win-loss
column. The male archers
have one win against no losses
while the women post a 1-2
record.
Under the direction of
coach Margaret Horn, the two
teams traveled to Longwood
College for their season openers, last Saturday.

The male half of thesquad
was victorious over Duke University by a tight 1482 to 1422
count. Ray Stone highlighted
the team's performance by
shooting a 527, out of a possible 600, which was good
enough for second place honors. "He's the most promising athlete on the team,"
said coach Horn, "we're expecting him to help us in the
state and regional tournaments." Stone, a senior,
was ranked 13th in the United

pC^M^M^M^t

Needlepoint

(

k
roy
I Or\ WK Corner of
Wolfe arvi U*.rti/5fc
HarnaonWq

"WE MAKE IT"
Local Handcrafted Gifts Quilts,
Pillows, Dolls, Rugs, Necklaces,
Eggshell Pins, etc.
Closed Monday
Sun — 1 pan. To 6 p.m.
Open Tues. - Sat.
9aa.m. To 5 p.m.
Located 2 mi.
East of I 81
On Rt 33
434 - 6278

States last year.
In a triangular match,
our female representatives
were nudged by Duke, 1207 to
1194 and were outclassed ny
number one ranked Longwood,
2228 to 1856.
Karen Nafzlngzer shot a
435 which placed her second
in the Duke contest and third
against Longwood. Wendy
Mingst was the only other
archer to place for Madison;
her 419 gave her third place
finish against Duke.
Last Thursday, Madison's
ladles team hosted Westhampton Women's College and
thoroughly trounced their
competition, 1820 to 1350.
The Duchesses swept the
first three places, with Wendy
Mlngtz taking first, Karen
Nafzlnger second, and Susan
Marr third. Coach Horn considered
it "a decisive
victory," and said she hoped
the excellent shooting would
continue in the future.
MEN! —WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS! No Experience required. Excellent pay.
Worldwide Travel. Send $3
for info. SEAFAX, Dept. U-5
P.O. Box 2049, Port Angeles,
Washington 98362.

Located in Both
Mick or Mack Stores
E. Wolfe & Main St.
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Football (Continued from Hp g)

Shepherd 15. Fullback Henry
Pike bowled over defenders
but the score was called back
due to Illegal motion.
The drive died on the 5 yard
line with 6:15 left in the game.
Duke defender Brent Good intercepted a pass on the Shepherd 44 and Madison appeared
to be in for good. Substitution
began and 5 plays later
reserve quarterback Stan
Jones was Intercepted and the
Rams ran it back 75 yards for
a score. The two point conversion worked and with 2:46
Madison led 14-11.'
The starting backfleld returned for Madison but the
momentum seemed gone. A
full-house
partisan crowd
roared as the Dukes approached a third and five on their
own 34. Suddenly Bernard
Slayton turned left end and
sprung by a beautiful block by
Ralph Demarco, raced 66
yards for the touchdown.
One minute four seconds
remained as Intrepid holder
Dan Ward fumbled the snap,
then ran for the flag making
the score 22-11. Defenders
Dunn and Eaton made sure
there were no more fireworks
and the game ended.
The Dukes played fine football throughout die game and
kept their mistakes to a minimum. They took a physical,
2 touchdown favorite and beat
them squarely on their' own
field. The home opener a-

434-3625

SWAP SHOP

We Specialize in Birthday
and Special Occasion Cakes
FREE DELIVERY

USED FURNITURE'
and
ANTIQUES
60 West Market St.

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES FOR TAKE OUT OR
ENJOYMENT IN SPANKY'S CLUB ROOM
Beer and wine available - open until 12 Friday &
Saturday, 8 Monday thru Thursday.

gainst Brldgewater should be
an exciting game as the Dukes
sport a 2-1 record, after being
slated underdogs In all three
matches.

♦ Soccer
(Continued from Page 8)
Joe Jankowskl started in
the goal for Madison and was
credited with one save before
being relieved by Roger Shobe.
Shobe came in Just prior to
halftime and remained for the
balance of the match posting
two saves.
Student assistant coach Tom
Riley stated,"even though this
was not one of our tougher
opponents for the year, it was
a good morale victory for our
men. *Tfals match boosted our
confidence In our scoring abilities."

Hess Leads
Duchesses
Madison's Sue Hess shot
an 86 at Saturday's Mary Baldwin Invitational, the second
lowest score among state
competitors In the tournament
The top four Madison
golfers all won their threesomes, and finished in the top
third of the 58 golfers entered
in the tournament. In addition
to Hess, Teena Rash shot a
91, and Cathy Adams and
Sherry Bowman had scores In
the mld-90's.
Madison has a 2-0 record
in team competition. Thursday, the Duchesses take on
Randolph Macon Women's
College, a team Madison defeated 12-0 earlier this year.

| DONGS
I KARATE

I

Spanky's, an adventure in Gourmet Food Shopping
in downtown Hanisonburg stocks your favorite cheeses,
domestic and imported.
SPANKY'S DELICATESSEN
60 West Water Street, Harrisonburg
— • ••••*

CLASS of
'76, '77, & '78
Formal Yearbook
Portraits
Sept. 30 - Oct. 11
8a.m. - 5p.m.

PROFESSIONAL:
Karate Class for
Beginners & Advanced.
Taught by 6 Degree Master
Black Belt Seung Dong
434-1114
111 North Liberty St
Harrisonburg, VA

SPOKES &
COMPANY
Lwftsf bvMtory tf
Aiy Ilk. Step hilt
AIM

BLUESTONE OFFICE

and
ORTH BALLROOM
4 Color Poses for $2.00

3,5,10 SpMfc
Ctapbtt
Strvkt DtpufeMt
Tel. 434-1519
49 West Wolfe Street

s
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Record, 2-1 :

Gridders Upset Rams 22-11
By KEVIN WAINDEL
The Madison football team
upped It's record to 2-1 with a
22-11 upset of Shepherd
College at Shepherdstown. It
was a hard fought physical
game which saw the Dukes
score In the final minute of
play to preserve the victory.
The game was a hard hitting defensive contest with
some six fumbles, 2 interceptions and 203 yards in penalties. The Dukes defensive unit
gave a fine account with 2
sensational goal line stands
and numerous good individual
efforts.
The Dukes took the opening
kick-off on their own 30, but
could not get underway.
Following the punt, the Rams
moved methodically on the
ground to a first down on the
Madison 1/2 yard line. There
an Inspired Madison defense
led by Bob Dunn, Dewey Windham and Jon Brentlinger
stopped the Rams vaunted
rushing- attack and the Dukes
took over on their own one.
The offense moved the ball
out of danger but was forced
to punt. A penalty resulted

In a second punt to the Madison 47 yard line. On the next
play, a crushing tackle resulted in a fumble which Mike
Atalla returned to the Shepherd 31 yard line.
A Branlch pass to Chip
Deringer and a run by Ron
Stlth brought the ball to the
13. A beautiful pass and catch
again to Deringer, set up
quarterback Les Branlch's on<
yard drive for the touchdown.
The kick was deflected and
with 12:59 left In the second
quarter, Madison led 6-0.
After a Shepherd fleldgoal
attempt fell short, Madison
drove »but ran out of downs
on the Shepherd 27. A blocked
pass by Woody Bergeria led
the Rams to a fourth and eight
on their own 32. However,
the Shepherd punter fumbled
the snap and the Dukes recovered on the 23 yard line.
A 22 yard pass to Chris
Pineda moved the ball to the
5 yard line. Tailback Bernard Slayton circled left end
for the touchdown with 56 seconds left to play. A splendid
fake by holder Dan Ward resulted in a two point convers-

ion pass to Dave Showalter.
The half ended with the Dukes
In command 14-0.
The third quarter opened
with both teams exchanging
punts. Shepherd then drove to
the Madison eight yard line
but fine defensive play by Rich
Jackson and Dale "Wildman"
Eaton stalled the drive. Ram
kicker Rick Klngsbury connected on a 32 yard field goal
and the score stood 14-3.
The Dukes started to move
the ball but the march was
killed by penalties at the 46
yard line. There, often maligned punter Winston Bersch let
loose with 52 yard boomer to
the Shepherd five.
Shepherd stuck to the ground
with a disciplined march highlighted by quarterback sneaks
and some truly ferocious hitting. The Duke's defensive
secondary smothered a sweep
to stop the Rams on the Madison 4 yard line.
Madison was forced to punt
but the Rams fumbled and the
Dukes were knocking at the
door with 8:30 left to play. A
penalty aided the march to the
(Continued on Page 7)

Net Result: Shutout
Dukes goalie Roger Shobe snags an East Carolina
shot during Madison's 5-0 romp last Thursday afternoon. (MORGAN PHOTO)

Booters Resolve
Scoring Woes 5-0
By BUCK GASTRELL
The Madison soccer Dukes
solved their scoring problems
this week to the dismay of
East Carolina University. The
5-0 win was the booters largest margin of victory this
season and left the Dukes
record at 5-1-2.
One of the many bright points
of the Thursday match was the
end of Ray Laroche's seven
game scoring drought. The
Senior forward, who has led
the Dukes in scoring the past
two years, found the net twice
against E.C.U. and was also
credited with one assist.
The Dukes began their
scoring 11 minutes into the
first half, when freshman
stand-out Hal Partenheimer

popped one by E.C.U. goalie,
Bucky Moser. Nino Altamonte
got the assist; his first of
two for the day.
The fired-up Madison offense kept the pressure on and
were awarded at the 21 minute
mark with their second tally.
Ken Morris took the honors
this time on an assist from
Laroche. The two players
reversed roles 13 minutes later as Morris aided Laroche
in his first score of the 1974
season.
Laroche opened the scoring
in th e second half when he slip ped a 25 yarder by the stunned
E.C.U. keeper. Junior transfer student Andy Yustat
completed the Madison effort
20 minutes later on an assist
from freshman Nathan Jones.
The miserly Madison defense posted another fine game
as they allowed Carolina only
13 shots on goal. Fullbacks
Bob Vitl, George Dunbar, Bob
Artls, Rob Spotts and Bill Mc
Ardle continually stymied the
E.C.U. attack allowing the
Dukes halfbacks and forwards
to concentrate on offense. The
Dukes' attackers maintained
the
offensive
advantage
throughout the match as they
tallied 48 shots on goal.
(Continued on Page 7)

Get Off My Back
Swlngback Len Fields trys for a Les Branlch pass despite interference by a Shepherd

College defensive back. The Dukes went
on to win 22-11. (MORGAN PHOTO)

